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Abstract
Particle swarm optimization algorithm (PSO) is a good method to solve complex multi-stage decision problems. But this
algorithm is easy to fall into the local minimum points and has slow convergence speed, According to the semantic relations, an 
improved PSO algorithm has been proposed in this paper. In contrast with the traditional algorithm, the improved algorithm is 
added with a new operator to update its crucial parameters. The new operator is to find out the potential semantic relations behind 
the history information based on the ontology technology. Particle swarm optimization can be applied to many engineering fields,
taking Traveling Salesman Problem (TSP) as example. Our experiments show accuracy of the improved particle swarm
algorithm that is superior to that obtained by the other classical versions, and better than the results achieved by the compared 
algorithms, besides, this improved algorithm can also improve the searching efficiency.
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1. Introduction
In the present days, some technologies are highly parallel, self-organized, and full of vigor and vitality in 
computation intelligence, such as neural networks, cell automation, and so on. Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is 
originally introduced by Kennedy and Eberhart [1] inspired by stochastic population. This algorithm is motivated by 
intelligent collective behavior of flocks of birds to decide its searching direction and searching velocity. The most 
important advantages of the PSO, compared to other optimization strategies, are that PSO is easy to implement and 
has few parameters to adjust.
PSO is easy to sink into the local optima when solving the functions of high dimension space and so on. How to 
solve these problems, therefore, is one of the research hotspot. Shi and Eberhart[2] introduced Inertia weight 
parameter in an effort to improve the searching capacity and the convergence speed. Kennedy [3] divided the main 
population into a number of sub-swarms with the hope of exploring different areas of the search space. Clerc[4] 
demonstrated PSO’s stability and concentration for high dimension space. F.Bergh and A.P. Engelbrecht [5] 
proposed A New Locally Convergent Particle Swarm Optimiser characterized by the low local convergence. In [6], 
an adaptive PSO algorithm was proposed to ensure the stability in order to avoid premature convergence. The 
analysis of PSO’s parameters and its convergence was done in [7]. 
However, all of these algorithms above just pay most of their attention to the particles and routes but little to the 
relations behind the behavior of particles. Generally speaking, a better particle has some kind of behavior patterns 
which are better than the other ones. There will be some amends to PSO’s drawbacks. If we could take the semantic 
relations into consideration, the potential patterns can be expressed by the semantic relations. However, the impact 
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factor was ignored which might lead to another chance to improve the algorithm’s performance.
In this paper, an improved particle swarm optimization algorithm based on semantic relations is presented to 
solve these drawbacks. During the realization process of algorithm, this algorithm, which considers group behavior
and the ontology model, focuses on mining the potential semantic relationships and producing the corresponding 
semantic relations library. Then according to the semantic relations, the new solution is produced. With applying
this improved particle swarm optimization algorithm based on Ontology to solve traveling salesman problem, the 
experimental results indicate that this algorithm improves the performance when looking for the global advantages.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section2, the semantic relations operator has been 
discussed and presented. In section3, the proposed algorithm is showed. And in section4, the experimental results 
and performance comparison are showed. Finally, Section5 draws the conclusion.
2. The semantic relations operator
2.1. Ontology and semantic relations based  on Ontology
The concept of ontology primordially derives of philosophy. It is defined as system description of objective 
things in the world, namely Ontology, a system explanation or description of objective existence, and it cares about 
abstract nature objective existence. Studer[8] thinks Ontology is the clear formal specification sharing the 
conceptual model. This includes conceptual model, clear, formalization and sharing.
Generally speaking, Ontology describes concepts and the relationships between the concepts in many domains
with normalization and formalization, so as to achieve the purpose of sharing and provide the unified language for 
the exchange between heterogeneous systems[9-10].
In order to research how to use ontology to organize knowledge, five basic modeling language are proposed,
therefore ontology can be said as O=(C,R,F,A,I), and C, R, F, A and I express concept, relations, functions, justice
in ontology respectively. A simple small ontology can be expressed as O: (C, R).
This algorithm guides the mining process by ontology. First of all, it can pretreat input data by domain 
knowledge, and start semantic mining in the semantic level. Analyze implicit information getting by semantic 
mining to realize the independent learning and perfect the knowledge structure.
2.2. Semantic relations operator to solving TSP
(1) Algorithm thought and flow profile 
Optimization Model: An Optimization Model ( , , )S f: contains three parts: the solution space of discrete S, 
the constraint set Ț and the objective function f :S Ro . The improved algorithm based on subsequent semantic 
relations is as follows: 
Step 1 convert the input vector s into the categories vector according to Ontology
Translate  1 2 nC ,C , ,C into  1 2 ncity city cityC ,C , ,C .
Step 2 find semantic relations according to the categories vector
Find  city cityC Ci jo .
Step 3 update the semantic relations set
Among them, the main function of the semantic relations discovery algorithm is to find out the potential valuable
relations. Their idea is based on this fact that the meaningful relations of categories vector have some statistic 
features. Therefore, combined with the otology model, the correlative relations found by data mining techniques
could be associated with semantic meaning.
(2) Operator in the application of intelligent algorithm
The ontology model based on subsequent semantic relations
Definition 1: The ontology model based on subsequent semantic relations:
SS= <CS,RS,FS,AS,IS>,
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while CS is the set of concepts; every city is an independent concept here. RS is the set of relations which includes 
only subsequent semantic relations for the moment. AS is the set of axioms which includes only transitive relations
now. IS shows the set of instances. The date would be added into the set as the algorithm executes.
(3) The improved particle swarm optimization algorithm based on subsequent semantic relations
The PSO[11-13] is not suitable for the TSP problem due to its speed formula, thus swap operator and swap 
sequence was introduced[14-16] to meet this need. Based on the swap operator and the swap sequence, the semantic 
swap operator is defined as: 
Suppose the solution sequence of the TPS problem for n nodes is  iS a , i 1, , n  } , the subsequent
semantic swap operator  1 2SE i , i :
If  1 2SE i , i z  , then swap the sequence of 1ia with 2ia , thus  1 2S S SE i , ic  u is the new solution after 
S is dealt with by  1 2SE i , i .
If  1 2SE i , i   , then do nothing to the S.
Based on [18], the corresponding swap sequence concepts can be got by us.
According to the subsequent semantic swap operator, speed formula can be redefined as:
' ( ( ) ( )) (1 )( )id id id id gd id gd idV V P X P X P XJ D E J        (1)
while > @, ( , 0,1 )D E D E  are both random values, ( )id idP XD  means the basic swap sequence ( )id idP X is 
kept by the probability of D , the same as ( )gd idP XE  . It is manifest that the larger D is , the more swap 
operators are kept by ( )id idP X , thus the greater the influence of idP is, the same as E , ( )gd idP X and gdP . 
J is the probability of the basic swap operator, which decreased as the iteration number goes up. 
The improved PSO algorithm for TSP can be described as follows:
(1) Initialize the parameters, including the initialize solutions for every particles and so on;
(2) If the terminal conditions are met, go to (5);
(3) According to particle’s current position idX ,compute the next position 
'
id
X , the new solution;
1) Compute the difference A between idP and idX , id idA P X  , while A is the basic swap sequence and 
idP can be got through A and idX ;
2) Compute gd idB P X  , while B is a basic swap sequence; 
3) Calculate the speed 
'
idV according to formula 1, and transform 'idV to a basic swap sequence.
4) Find the new solution 
id
'
id idX X V  ;
5) If there is a better solution, then update idP ;
(4) If a better solution is found for the whole swarm, then update gdP ;
(5) According to the history state information, find the new semantic relations, and update the semantic relation 
database; then go to (2).
(6) Output the results. 
3. The experiment
Experimental simulation platform includes Windows Server 2003, matlab 2008. This experiment compared the 
improved particle swarm optimization algorithm with the classical particle swarm optimization algorithm.
The experiment uses the data sets of Oliver30, Burma14 and Att48 in TSPLIB[17-18]. In the experiment,
Experimental results are as table 1 and table 2. And figure 1-3 respectively give convergence of the algorithm 
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minimum, the horizontal axis in the figure display iteration times and longitudinal axis display total path length. The 
figure 1 shows that the particle swarm algorithm based on subsequent semantic relations has better performance in 
the minimum and convergence speed. But the figure 2 and 3 show the result of the improved algorithm which 
simply depends on subsequent semantic relations is not better along with the increase of data.
Table 1 Test results of ant colony
optimal solution PSO Improved PSO
Minimum Maximum median Minimum Maximum median
Burma14 30.8785 31.2269 33.4135 31.2269 31.2269 36.2492 31.2269
Oliver30 423.74 434.8286 502.7821 434.8286 425.4752 466.1045 441.5081
Att48 33523 3.6068e+04 3.8836e+04 3.6644e+04 3.8123e+04 4.1320e+04 3.8123E+04
Figure1 Particle swarm optimization algorithm results in data set of Burma14
Figure2 Particle swarm optimization algorithm results in data set of Oliver30
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Figure3 Particle swarm optimization algorithm results in data set of Att48
4. Conclusion
By introducing the semantic relations operator based on ontology, then putting forward the particle swarm 
optimization algorithm based on semantic relations, and testing on the engineering applications, The TSP 
experimental results show that: for small data sets, optimization ability of particle swarm optimization algorithm
based on the semantic relations is even better than classical algorithms, This algorithm can reduce the number of 
iterations. The particle swarm optimization algorithm based on the semantic relations of operator not only can find 
the optimal value in a relatively short period of time, but also can expand the search range, so it can avoid getting 
into the local advantages and enhance the reliability of the algorithm. To sum up,
According to the existing work, we will have the following issues on further research.
1. Further research the efficiency and convergence of the algorithm.
2. In order to improve optimization ability of the algorithm, look for new semantic relations operator for
research large data sets.
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